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CoDgUCrom Balsam
Of Horehound and Anise Seed,

ffis^J.îr;«ss-rrfî2;*.ïejs
In сам of Crou

4
throughout the Province of New Brunswick for the above «Пасем*. МаоаГМигмІ by

John,
T. В. BABKBB & SONS. St John, N. B., Wholeule Agents.

H. C. CHARTERS,
---------- DEALER IN------------

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.
Specialties—Dress 6ood.«, Prints, Lares, ..I- Mores, Corsets, àr.

any line of Dry Goode 
e anti call at ibo

M. B.COW won A DIXNMOIIK. Mi.

Write for UADI pie* ІП 
come to Moncton be aur

Orders by m*il promptly attended, 
which you may want. If you

FOUR FLAG STORE,“<^?ЮГ,,1.Ье Main Street, Moncton, N.B.

II. C. CHARTERS.

\Oil Tanned. 5 
Waterproof.LEATHEU

JACKETS.Warmly Lined.
Patent Faetoninga

PERSON EXPOSED TO THE WET OR COLD HHOt’LD WK.tR ONE.
1* Il I C E 80.ДО О Я 1. Y.

ndtlrvss on receipt of pries', nnU will return money If not «ntl.fm-torySent to aay
upon Inspection.

ESTEY, ALLWCOD & CO., ,
Dealers in Rubber Beltinc, Parkins:, Hose. A Rubber Goods of all kinds,

0.4 Prince William Mlrect, Mt. John.. W. It.
XV K. «VAHAXTEK THAT y52 "THE IDEAL”

WASHING MACHINEA
*r 1ЛІ (If need accenting to directions on the
omm”?*

v*è
5

№j£ll WILL WASH THOROUGHLY A VOLT

SjX SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES.
IN LESS THRU FIVE MISUTES.

отогт'тї оУ *OAFIt wUl', In two Ilians5ÔÎ 
larger washing than an experienced washerwoman can do In a day. That It can be wd In 
any part of the house without mesa or slop. and that the enUre wa-hlng. rinsing and Uulaacan Є done

e claim tor "Ти* Ideal.”
#ЯГSpecial Discount to Minister*. Reliable Agents wanted In every part of the Dora 1 alee
aheeta of I eel lan on I 
will confirm all we

THB IDEAL M’F’O 00., • Wolfvllle, N. •.

WILL

WE SEND BY MAIL cucril KEH N5 LAv —

Sherldan’N Condition Powder

natealaH
■ Lung Dtüeom " « n«i 

to і he public aller ii* вкги* for ibe | 
cure of »u, h dur-іич 1>4.1 be. a fully 
It «licites e«ucvtur.»u-»a ami cjuwS I he

off the phlegm oe rau«»> i chinas 
the Mccreti-ms and panfr.-s lh« bl«*»l ; b«ls 

B llhî imUIc.l pari. I gnes strength to ibe.bgce- 
U.e organ* і lw ng* the hvcf to in p-opsc 

action,and imparts strengthkflte w-hnlemiem. S'-chUlh : immcduie»"'! ntuLiloiy 
effect that it is warranted t o breakup the moot d stressing cough 
in a few hours' tln.O, if Hot of luo Ion.* siamling. It comain. no opium in *»y 
form and is warranted to bo p^icvily lurmlcs* to the uioat ilelurat* child. 1 here hn> 
•eal necessity for ao many deaih-i bcc-oiMimpiion » hen Al'cn’e Lung ILilwm uill pre- 
vent it if Only taken in lime. For Cm nmptioo, and nil <Wi«n ih vt le id to ii.nth aa 
Coughs, acgtectel Colds, Bmnchitis Asthma end all .li^ave* of the Lung» Ati.KM** 
Luno IUumM is (he tirvat M««l* rn Remedy. Lor Croup ami Whuupuig Cough 
it is almost a specific. It is an oi l van lard 
remedy, and s..ld universally at 50 cents 
and $1.00 per bottle. The as-cent boules 
are put out to answer the e.matant call 
for a Good and I-ow-Priced Cotii.it CUa 
If you have not tried the Balsam, call for 
35-cent bottle to test it.

Coughs, 
Colds, Croup

Allen1

Allen’s 
• Lung Balsam

RUPTURE CURED
POSITIVELY and PERMAWEWTLY.

The proprietor of this paper haa evidence from Vh viletana and Patient* 
of Uila lacL This Truss cun-s where all other* fall even to bold. Bend 

This cut shows Adult .tamp tor pamphlet containing testimony of respectable people from 
one style only, Nov* Broil* to British Columbia; also prh-e-llst ami question! for you lo 

gi vti any pressure «K- answer, by which we can fit any caw. We cor* every child In srtrk week a 
»ir«d,.i, t.S, вогТІЬ*. Aak year Druggist for this Truss. When writing id -aw пати this paper. 
We make v«rioui|Writeyottree*e fully.gtvc a«e, eex, location of hernia, h-lghl, weight, 
forms, and select that employment, number of tnchea aroun-l body, ami we will give you an 
form of pad which we honest opinion, and tell you If case curahl.' and what tins?. Adders*—

?o°££r=Jr ЕОЖМ A TRACKSELL, !»*«« •?”****
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Sabbath Jkkool
bis reign (9: 1-9) in the very height of 
bis prosperity. These were special warn 
nigs end encouragements because of his 
great danger.

(2) Ти ж Wo*d

in Ilia Word. Solomon bad the l’ente-

“• »«■ » ' « = « '»
and learned men be moat have studied 

thoroughly. Ilia conduct was a 
disobedience of a positive com

The Censes of U4li.

The new census of Indie gives the 
population in March, 1RS8, as 269,477,728, 
of which бО.ЛЯАЗ’Н belonged to the na
tive Stoles. Distributed accord 
religion, in rodrvi numbers, the 
ibopulalion in millions la about 190; the 
Mohamme-lans 81, “ aboriginals" 64, 
Buddhists 3|. Christians nearly 2, Sikhs 
nearly 2, Jains Ц, while Pareee*, Jew*, 
and other* are comparatively very few. 
The Church of England haa nearly 3#$0v 
000 members, other Episcopalian 
churches ЗДООО; the Church of Scotland 
the same number; all other Pro tea tents, 
I38,UU0; Roman Catholics nearly a 
lion ; and Syrians, Armenians, and 
Greek*, over 300,000. About 106ЛХХІ.ОО0 
males and 111,000,000 females are neither

BIBLE LESSONS.
8TÜVIE8 IN JEWISH HISTORY. & God. ia And had 

both in the visions andFee rib Qeerter.

SOLOMON’S FALL these t
OOLDBK TEXT.

u Wherefore let bim that thinketh be (3) Wisdom to foresee the trend of 
•tandeth take heed lest he toll."—1 Cor. every course of life. lie was not walking 
10 : 12. in the dark. He knew the consequence#

bxplanatoet. of his eonduot.
I. Tub I.vflcexc** аніси lbo Solomon ,,G) Wide Ехгжкіжхсж. He was 30 to

Ачя.г—(I) Poi.vuAMv. For il m to “ r~n oU, .nd bid e„jo,ed » Urg.r 
pats ickat Solemn, rat old. BetwwD 50 i*""»1””1 »nd • Ml" «.pen.noe of 
toad «0 y..r. old і when hi. on., b«- 1,M lb*n f*lu “ !»« »f men.
los nanbil mimed, be would beve . № ,,0“> u<ri’‘ P.romiee.
lee. power ofooDlinued reeinleooe lo the Ьші bW" folhlled to him, end Ood bed 
iofluencei ol bU foreign wire. Bit wir.r gi.en him erery earthly Ueumg it me 
rented avail bit heart after other Bode. P°«elbl® to bestow.
Solomon, largely tbr the eeke of making № Hiuoiora Wotounr. All the mdo 
fHendly allienoea with the neighboring «b®” »f lb« P»™«t religion in the world 
liste., bel taken 700 wive., prmce.nee. wem thrown .round him
Tbo very fact that this multiplying of ,,IV- r“ Co’"«4=«*r»* ; .Todou.xv леп 
wives was against the divine fundamental „ *Rr' • 11 • Wherefore the Lord Mud unto 
Uw of hi. kingdom, which it vu hi. Solomon. Ihuttobly by . prophet, Ahguh 
duty to write ont (Dent 17 i 17) end ” ‘Jd<>i “ Netk«n wee no longer living, 
against his own better judgment (Prov. T will eurtty rend. I will violently take 
51 18), dulled hi. oon.oience and weak- *7*7; Tkf *i»srdomfrom toe., and trill 
ened hi. power of re.kteoce to temple 71" «<• % terrant. Not memly enbject, 
tion. but ojhcer, employe. This made the de-

(2) BadCompaxt. Through his heathen Çree the more bitter. For a hireling
wives Solomon was thrown into bad Solomons vast treasures had been pre- 
oompany and unholy influence*. pared. This verse should be read in the

(3) A False Toleration. Not the al- ‘W of Fccle*. 2: 18. 
lowing each ofhia wives to have her own

inions and her own religion till con- 
of better things by his wisdom 

conduct, but the favoring and 
aiding of religions and principles which
were destructive of the very foundation It happened a good many years ago, 
в? J'i^±,y.lerMln8 «"-**- S. U^ry „d me, «

II. Wi Fa LU Solomon’s Ml »t *round the fireplim. one December 
from his great height was not sudden, evening, that father bought n piece of 
but gradual. His wealth was a gradual timber, several miles from our house, 
wumntmuid lb! bm“n/°'l!o',Ud'oM “d be bed .om« men them cutting it. 
tX°S multitude ™wiVc. nt'onoc, °ar 006 d.y ho wuitcd me to go end сигу 
suddenly fall under their influence ; but * message to them. I was never afraid to 
he kent on defying more and more the go anywhere with Tige, our dog. He 
law or his kingdom in Deut. 17: 16, J7. was such a big, strong fellow, and so 
Let us note the sins into which he fell. brave. So we set off, happy as could be,

(1) A Wrong State or Heart. 4. both of us. The sun was shining when 
And hit heart sc at not perfect with the we started, but as 
Lord. The word rendered heart in the lot. thu say began to cloud over. I 
Old Testament ia very significant. It didn’t think anything about it, though, 
means more than the will, the emotions, 1 hardly noticed it, till I had delivered 
and the affections ; it reaches down to ray message, and turned around to go 
the depths of one’s selfhood outof which beck. Then the “ boss ” said to me ‘I 
thought, feeling, action, flow. Ferfcct don’t know, little chap, but yo 
(entire) with the Idord, at ros the htart of stay here. 1 guess there’s a heavy в 
David hit father. Not that David was storm coming, and you’ve got qui

ved piece to go.’
* О I ainf afraid,’ I said, standing up 

traighL I didn’t like to be called “little 
ter re- chap," and I meant to show them that I 
he was fell big enough to take care of myself.

‘ Well, you'd better walk along lively 
ar-aighted then, or you will be snowed under be- 

a man as Molomon fall into deadly sins fore you got home,’ the man said, rightly 
whose evil eonsequencee he so well laughing at me for the airs 1 had put on. 
knew 7 Because wisdom ia of the mind, I walked off as ooolv a* could be, to 
while temptation attacks the heart and show them 1 wasn't afraid. But before 
the senses. 1 had gone far, the flakes began to come

(2) Polygamy. Contrary to the divine down closer together. Tige acted as if
law of № kingdom (Deut. 17 ; 17) Solo- he knew what was coming, and trotted 
mon multiplied wives till he had 700 on at a lively rate, looking back every 
wives end 300 concubines (11 : 3). now and then, and whining for mo to

(8) Idolatry. 6. For Solomon went keep up. 1 hurried on now, as fast at I 
after AehMroth. Solomon never entirely could, and all the while the snow was 
forsook the worship of God. “ He con coming down thicker, and the wind was 
tinued hi» attendance on the worship of rising higher. It seemed to blow right 
Jehovah, and punctually ma-le his offer- through my overcoat and muffler, and 
ings three times a year in the temple " the fine flakes stung as they came 
(l Kings 9: 24). Athioreth the goddeu against my cheek. By-and-by I began 
of the Zidoniant. Asbtoreth was the to grow tired. The wind was blowing 
highest of the Phrenician deities; the straight against me, the snow was blind- 
ancient Venus of the Greeks. Her wor- ing me so 1 could not see. and all the 
•hip, which ia not exactly known, was while Tige was running on ahead so 
most probably associated with inde- fast, that 1 feared I should lose sight of 
cency. Solomon built an altar to her him. But he did not propose to leave 
(2 Kings 23 : 13). Mileom the abomina- me. Every little while he stopped and 
Hon of iht Ammonites: descendants of whined for mo to come up.
1-ot, inhabiting the mountainous country grew so tired that I could only stumble 
on thi* east aide of the Red Sea, reach- on, and then Tige caxtb back and walked 
ing from the river Arnon to the Jsbbok. at my side, or just in front of me, as if 
Mileom, probably another namo for Mo- anxious to help me. And I was think- 
Ieoh, was worshipped by the Ammonites ing if I should slop and 
with human sacrifices, especially chil- moments I would be all ri 
dren. The Rabbins tell us that it was when 1 tried it, Ті go caught hold of my 
made of braes and placed on a braaen coat and pulled me along. Then I grew 
throne, and that the head was that of a so sleepy, I could hardly keep on my 
calf, with a crown on it. The throne and feet. I did not feel the cold now, and 1 
the image were made hollow, and a was ready to lie down in the snow and go 
furious tire was kindled within it The to sleep. Twice I tried it, but each 
flames penetrated into the body and time Tige pulled me up, and harked so 
limbe of the idol, and when the amis loud that it woke me, and I stumbled 
were red-hot, the victim was thrown into on. At last we ctmu to a fence, and I 
them, and was almost immediately had not strength enough left to climb 
burned to death, while it* cries were over iL I just rolle.1 down in the snow, 
drowned by drums. and Tige couldn't get me to uuve. I

7. Then did Solomon build an highvlace did not know what happened next, but 
for Chemoth, the abomination oj Moab. 1 was .told afterwards tne fence where I 
The supreme deity of the Moabite* was had stopped was only about a mile

•god, who was worshipped as king away from home, and Tige at once ran 
people, and as X god of war. In there as fast as he could go. My people 

(he hill that it before Jerusalem. That is, were all looking out anxiously forme, 
east of Jerusalem, since the Jews in and father was talking of starting to 
naming the points of the compass turned meet me, when they saw the dog com- 
their faces toward the east. The bill is, ing. They opened the door, and the 
ol course, the Mount of Olives. Moltch : minute he saw them he began to bark 
the same as Mileom (ver. 5). and whine, and started back. They

8. A*d likewite did he for all histtrangc knew at cnee what he meant, and hurry- 
(foreign, heathen) wires : named in ver. ing on their coats, my father and 
1 ; Edomites and Hittites, besides those brothers followed him as last as they

mentioned. All were treated could.
I was sound asleep when they found

» th

under instruction nor able to read or 
write. Details are given of 109 different 
languages spoken. Hindustani oomee 
first with over 82 mi 
with nearly 40, Telugu with 
also 17, Punjabi If>, Tamil 
Can arose, Oorlya, 
mese, Hindi, Assamese, 
and Gondi come next in order.
Calcutta, Bombay, and Madras, 
bad is the moat populous city in India, 
Lucknow coming next.

are given ol 
ken. Hindustani oomee 

then Bengali 
17, Mahratti 

16," Tamil 13, Gusrati, 
MaUyalum, Sindi, Bur- 

Southall,Kol,

—Dignity, my son. is a very proper sort 
of thing ; but don’t put on too much of it 
or you may be taken for a footman.

There is not a more da 
disorders than those 
breathing organs, 
with Dr. Thomas' 
monie of acknowledged efficacy. Heures 
lameness and soreness when applied ex
ternally, as well as swelled neck and 
crick in the back; and, as an inward 
specific.possesses most substantial claims 
to public confidence.

roua class of 
і affect the 
this dan 
OiD-a

Nullify
E lee

ojjuua

*. L. BENEDICT.

8t. Andrews, N. IL, 4th Oct., 1889.
. &Co.:—
reduced by sickness 

for a dead man, I

Messrs. Brown Rites
Being very 

and almost given up 
commenced taking your

РГТТЯЕК’8 EMPIBIGS.
After taking it a very short time, my 
health began to improve, and the longer 
I used it, the better my health became, 

being laid aside for nearly a year, 
performed the hardest 

summer's work I ever did, having often 
to go with only one meal a day. I attri
bute the saving oftny life to PVTTNER'S 
EMULSION. Every E. Мгагнт,

Livery Stable Keeper

After 
I last summer

Zwe reached

to
a’d better 

to a
a perfect man; but he never 
from his loyalty to God. His serv 

і imperfect indeed : but he 
other gods, and nia bit 

pentance shows that in heart 
always loyal i 

How could

C. C. Richards & Co.
fient»,—We consider MINARD'S LINI 

MENT the best in the market and cheer 
fuliy recommend its use.

ise and cle J. H. Harris, M. D.,
Bellevue Hospital. 

F. U. Anderson. M. D.,
I » R. (’. 8., Edinburgh 

M. H.U. 8 , England 
H. D. Wiiaox, M. D.,

Unit, of Penn

an as Solomon fall into d
uences he so well

There Is no ttetter Unis than the pressât 
tor entering either the „9

Business Department, 
Short-Hand & Type-Writing Dep’t, 

or Telegraphy Department.
HtudenU can enter at any time, mid ran 

take any specialty or combination of studies 
required.

No Vacations. 8*nd vor Cibculax.
Є. КЕШІ. Frlaelpel

ght.
old

«R.iTi:rii.-ioiroiTi.vu.

EPPS’S COCOA.
ПЯГ.АКГАЯТ.

" By a thorough knowledge ol" Hie natural 
law* which rover» the operation* of dlte*- 
tlon anti niilrlltiiii, and by a ,-areiul applica
tion of the ft no properties of Cocoa, Mr. Eppe 
ha* provided our breakfast tabl«j* » Ith a deli
cately flavored beverage which may novo ua 
many heavy doctor*’ hill*. It I* by the jn- 
dlrlou* цяо of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may ho gradually tin'll up until 
strong enough lo resist every tendency to 
dlwme. Hundred* of subtle maladies are 
Homing around us ready to attack wherever 
there I. a weak point, we may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ouraclvc* well forti
fied with pure blood anil a properly nourt-bi-d 
frame."—Or// Srrrict їлиtUt. Made simply 
with boiling water or milk. Sold only In 
packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:

lAMlLt ЕИР» Л IDto 
lo Homœopathic Chemists, London. Kng.

of his
the hill that it before Jerusalem. That is, were 
east of Jerusalem, since the Jews in and

Si

i S0METHIN6- HEW.
Uzl CAssBea'fcast
IfjSj кжЕЕЬяеЖm№

slalra. iwinlily nga- , Uw4 mt il)iil of 
l WSfTSSleS fee 10 «serv
k *«5™*ма. ПшI MliM an eold mrr- I nbn for ST,- we ken
eyrS.tit.'S_!йггльгг

._____

агяяяпли rjastsmasafesagass?88»

alike.
(4) Entravai.ance. The wealth of 

Solomon was enormous. The king was
rtionately extravagant See the 

unt given of his palaces, his gardens, 
and his retinue. No country could long 
bear such a strain, and it tended to cher
ish pride, and selfishness, and self-conceit 
in the king.

(5) Oppression . He appears to have 
copied the Pharaohs not only in magnifi
cence, but in disregard for human suffer-

The Canaan i tes were reduced to 
position of helots ; multitudes we 

torn from their homes to fell timber in 
the forests or hew stones in the quarries 
(9 : 20-23). The g 
sion is clearly seen not

___ SaVSOCARDS TO PREVENT BIS FaLL.
Solomon was not left to himself; but 
every possible good influence was thrown 
around him.

(I) Special Warnings. 9. And the 
Lord wat angry with .Solomon. The Lord’s 
anger ia a sense of justice which would 
stop the evil doer in his course-and pun
ish him. All good beings must have this 
anger ; and it is the more intense in 
portion to thepurity of the person 
feels it, and Hu clear perception of the 
evil, and His love for those who are in
jured by the wrong. Which had appeared 
«Ufa Aim twice. First at Gibeon, at the

me, almost covered with snow. Tige be
gan to paw off the snow and lick me, 
they said, and barked fariously as they 
came up ; and while they were carrying 
me home, kept jumping up against me, 
as if anxious to see me wake up. The 
first thing I did see when I did open my 
eyes, was Tige’s bead thrust in between 
my father and mother, who were rub
bing me on one side, while my brothers 
rubbed on the other.

iS8,' ^ Yet, old fellow, you tared him. Ift 
ar account that he it here,'

them how
in said, hugging 

neck, after 1 bad told 
dragged me along against my will. You 
maybe sure that nothing was too good 
lor Tige after that He was cared for as 
kindly as if he had been one of the 
family—which he was 
thinking—and we kept h 
of old ago.— The Fountain.

№
reatries# of the opprea- 

long after in the 
citizens to Rehoboam to 
rdens (12: 4, 14).

fa. : to our way of 
him till he died

ing worms. No article of its 
given such satisfaction.

e is nothing equal to Mother 
’ Worm Exterminator for desrdestroy-

a SOLID 6010 PUTED.
■ Те labwlsse s*r TM* Jewelry, 
■a».. S*.. Hr SB *fi we «Ш mat Ш»
Н&гиатгйгяв
üHeSMfS; end will elae seed tree ese 
F*e**as ІМ.ЦЧ «* VeiMee. Jewel-

udjete juTbw tm rams* слнамая astca Ajto
jevElbycSTk St*SSelahl*». IsM.Twsaie.Oas.

-j~ " Derringer, my wife's got an awful 
Lemi>er. When she gets mad she ac
tually tears her hair. « Pooh, that’s 
nothing, Bromley. When my wife gets 
mad she tears my hair."
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pRfl SMITH à BRIDGES,

NvfosaM af faUnburg* Uni v« rally >.
HTEV1N8’ BLOCK, MAIN ST., 

MONCTON, N. B.
1.8.
9Ш.

£JR. 0. E. DsWITT,
os Harvard Mad. OoU 

and the M. T. Polyclinic,

68 Ноша Street,

HALIFAX, N. R.
8.

leal

Д. H. РВИIIIN, M. De,
Umv., New Yob*.

КРИСІ ALTIEH: Dtaeaasa of Wo 
OhtUraa ; elan, Ear. Kys, Throat and

•h

DENTI8TRY.
F. W. RYAN, D. D. 8.,

WINDSOR, N. S.

*750.

IBM»

r. jp jgONNELL, D. D. 8.,

DENTAL ROOMS:

22 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

B.

Çi JJARDING.D.D.S.,

Oradoato Philadelphia Dental College,

MAIN STREET,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

I. Be

DELANEY,

DENTIST,
L,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
N. 8. Orricx—87 HOLUB STREET,

1 Doors Booth Balter.

RADLEY, 
Dentist,

MONCTON,n. в. 
Office Cor. Main * BoUford Sts. Jan 1

C.W.B3B1

TAS. C. MOODY, M. D.,
V Physician, Surgeon & Accoucheur, 
Office and Residence, corner Gerriah and 

Grey Streets, WINDSOR, N. 8.

J^R LANGILLE,

Philadelphia Dent
TRURO, N. 8.

L,

It,
DENTIST^

Graduate of

Jam

ÏN aton;PARSONS A BECKWITH
tjj Вапкпггжвя, Solicitors, Ac.,

, Ac-
s. to BEDFORD ROW,

tllAMVAX, Nova Bootia.I aisd
Ha Brenlon П. Eaton, O. C. 

Joaathau Parsons, & A. 
Horace b. Berk with. B. A

u. King." TalapbasM Na MSgw° A BAR88

Barriet art,Solic ilortjfotariet,$c. 
HALIFAX, N. 8. 

nvts a iiM,aa william u hakso, lus.
Money InvMtad on Real tort sir Been lily. 
OsllseMoos mad# lo aU part# or Canada.

t
accY.

HERBERT W. MOORE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, 

Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, Лс. 
OFFICES:

Room No. 7 PooeLav'e Втілимо, 
Prince William street,

BAINTJOHN, N. B.

Jaal

tHY.

r, N. B.
jaal

jy^ONT. McDonald,

BARRISTER, Acn

Princess Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

A
in
UNO,
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BUSINESS CARDS.

JOHN H. McROBBIE, 
Wholesale Shoes,

Shoe Findings, Leather and Uppers,
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SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Send for prices.S.

JAM EH MOHS,

PHOTO STUDIO,
HALIFAX, N. S.

161 Barrington Street,
Opp. Grand Parade.
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Walker A Page, A. J. Walkeb Л Co.

TRURO, N. 8. KENTVTLLB, NS. 
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KLCi THOMAS L. HAY,
HIDES and CALF SKINS, 

And SHEEP SKIMS, 
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Where Hides and Skins of all kinds will be 
bought and sold
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